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Over the last 12 months the Centre for Early Childhood 
Development has seen much hard work and significant 
success meeting the needs of South Africa’s youngest 
children. Through a range of early childhood 
development (ECD) programmes implemented across 
South Africa, we trained teachers, principals and 
governing bodies; worked with parents; equipped ECD 
centres; provided building upgrades; and made a direct 
positive impact on the lives of some 25,000 children. 

 
Our ECD programmes are innovative, affordable, cost 
effective and replicable. Working with government and 
donors, and alongside many non-profit organisations 
and communities, we have a presence in all nine (9) 
provinces. A significant part of our work is sharing 
resources and materials, as well as coaching and 
mentoring other ECD non-profit organisations across 
South Africa. 
 
Our staff capacity has developed significantly this past 
year, and we have the necessary skills to manage a 
number of large scale programmes. I congratulate my 
colleagues on their dedication, sense of purpose and 
contribution to making a difference in the lives of young 
children and their families in our country. 
 
Our staff has been sought after at academic institutions 
where we teach and conduct research and have had ECD 
articles published in refereed journals and in the popular 
media. During the year we met all our compliance 
obligations and received our 21st clean financial audit. 
 
Our influence at national, provincial and local 
government levels has been significant and we have 
seen the various ECD programme option 
recommendations that we have made, implemented. 
 
To all our supporters and colleagues, thank you for 
making 2014/15 a hugely successful year. 
 
 

Eric Atmore 
Director 

Integrated ECD Programmes 

 
Our ECD Project in Gugulethu provided a range of early 
childhood development services in the greater 
Gugulethu community, focussing on home-based ECD 
services. Through support from the Imam Abdullah 
Haron Education Trust and the World Childhood 
Foundation we provided a range of outreach services to 
families with children in Gugulethu. These included a 
home-visiting programme, which involved ECD family 
outreach workers working with parents and caregivers 
in their homes, sharing knowledge on how to stimulate 
children who do not attend an ECD centre and to create 
a network of support. We worked with 92 families and 
146 children, in parenting workshops and playgroup 
sessions, and established eight (8) structured 
playgroups in Gugulethu. These playgroups have 
provided an additional 90 children in this community 
with access to a quality early childhood development 
programme. 

 

With support from two Netherlands partners, Stichting 
Mzamomhle and Stichting Projecten Zuid-Afrika, we 
provided a range of ECD services to community-
managed ECD centres in the greater Wallacedene and 
Kraaifontein area. The programme provided ECD 
centres in the community with teacher training, 
educational equipment, financial literacy training as 
well as on-site mentoring and support.  

 

Through the Stichting Varda and Stichting Projecten 
Zuid-Afrika-funded programme, we provide a range of 
ECD services to community-managed ECD centres in 
Khayelitsha. The programme includes providing 
beneficiary ECD centres in the community with 
educational equipment, skills training for ECD teachers, 
as well as on-site mentoring and support to enable 
these centres to register with the relevant Departments 
and access the ECD subsidy.  
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Left: Thembisa Nkohla providing on-site mentoring and 
support to Siphulisa Educare in Khayelitsha. Right: A teacher 
from Siphulisa Educare preparing for a lesson.  



ECD Programme in Atlantis 
 
This programme, funded by the provincial Department 
of Agriculture, provided ECD services to 20 ECD teachers 
and parents within the Atlantis area. The programme 
consisted of 10 ECD skills workshops, a two-day 
workshop on Life Skills development, and a one-day 
training workshop on Conflict Management. A five-day 
Financial Literacy workshop for ECD principals and 
governing body members was also provided to build 
capacity, develop life skills and conflict management 
skills and to enhance the development of young 
children. 

 
Cape Town Museum of Childhood 

 
Funding from the National Lottery Distribution Trust 
Fund has enabled CECD to establish South Africa’s very 
first Museum of Childhood. This interactive Museum 
celebrates childhood and provides an interactive and 
educational space for children, caregivers, teachers and 
communities to learn about childhood. Various pop-up 
exhibitions around Cape Town have taken place this year 
with many thousands of parents and children 
participating. The Cape Town Museum of Childhood 
celebrates childhood, records children’s heritage and 
promotes social cohesion in our country.  

 

 
ECD Programme in Saldanha Bay 

 
Our AfriSam-funded ECD skills and financial literacy 
programme promoted the holistic development of 
young children and their families in the Saldanha Bay 
area. We worked with 33 ECD centres and trained their 
Grade R and ECD teachers in a skills enrichment training 
programme and a financial literacy programme which 
included management training to enhance leadership, 
management and administrative skills that enabled 
them to manage their ECD centres more effectively and 
efficiently. The participating centres were also provided 
with on-site mentoring and support. 
 

ECD Programme in Nyanga, Philippi, Cross- 
Roads, Gugulethu & greater Lavender Hill 

 
In the communities of Nyanga, Phillipi, Brown’s Farm, 
Crossroads, Gugulethu and greater Lavender Hill, 
through the support of the Trifid Trust, we were able to 
provide a comprehensive package of services to 30 ECD 
centres, over a period of three (3) years.  The package, 
based on the expressed needs of the community, 
includes skills development workshops for ECD teachers; 
capacity building and mentorship for ECD centre 
Governing Body members to promote efficient 
management of ECD centres; support to access the 
provincial ECD subsidy from the Department of Social 
Development; and the provision of educational 
equipment to the ECD centres in the programme. We 
also provided on-site support visits to the centres to 
ensure that the knowledge acquired on the programme 
was implemented. 
 
Through the provincial Department of Social 
Development we worked with vulnerable young children 
and their families and 40 ECD centres in the Metro South 
area, namely Nyanga, Philippi, Brown’s Farm, Crossroads 
and Lavender Hill. This programme provided a range of 
quality ECD services to promote children’s holistic 
development including training for 80 governing body 
members, skills training for 40 ECD teachers, on-site 
assistance with registration and accessing the ECD 
subsidy for the 40 ECD centres, and workshops on the 
inclusion of children with special needs. All 40 centres 
were provided with educational equipment.  

 
National ECD Leadership Programme 

 
NPOs in the ECD sector in South Africa lack effective 
leadership, management and financial skills which has a 
significant, negative impact on ECD provision. Through 
funding from the Oppenheimer Memorial Trust and the 
National Department of Social Development, we have 
provided a Leadership Programme that builds the 
capacity and effectiveness of ECD non-profit leaders and 
organisations across the country. 52 ECD Directors and 
Programme Managers have participated in this 
programme which consists of eight (8) modules, 
competency based assessments, an internship, and 
mentoring and support, over a two (2) year period.  
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A child enjoying the ‘From Tin to Plastic’ pop-up exhibition at 
the Cape Town Open Design Festival. 

Frank Julie facilitating one of the National ECD Leadership 
Programme sessions to the Cape Town participants.  



ECD Equipment Provision & Building Upgrade 
 
Ncedolwethu Educare Centre in Mfuleni was identified 
as an ECD centre which has potential and through 
funding from the HCI Foundation, we provided this 
centre with educational equipment, training on how to 
use the equipment optimally, an upgrade of the ECD 
centre building, and support to register with the 
provincial Department of Social Development so as to 
access the ECD subsidy and enable Ncedolwethu 
Educare Centre to be sustainable. 

 
ECD Programme in Manenberg & 

Bonteheuwel 
 
Supported by the Iqraa Trust and the Wenhold Family 
Trust, we worked with five (5) ECD centres, ten (10) ECD 
teachers and twenty (20) Governing Body members. The 
programme included management training, equipment 
provision and training, and on-going support from the 
CECD development workers. An important workshop on 
the inclusion of children with special needs was provided 
to these participants. This programme had a positive 
impact on the holistic development of the children who 
attend these five (5) centres. 

 
Grade R Numeracy, Literacy & Life Skills 

Programme in EMDC South & Central 
 
Standard Bank has supported skills training for twenty 
(20) Grade R teachers in EMDC South and Central. The 
programme supports teachers and learners in Grade R 
numeracy, literacy and life skills through teacher 
training, resource provision and classroom support. 
CECD trainers assist teachers in developing lesson plans, 
learning and teaching materials and providing these 
teachers with ECD programme manuals. Through this 
programme teachers are effective in developing 
learner’s problem-solving skills, conceptual skills, 
numeracy and skills for literacy. 

 
ECD Provision & Training in Kimberley, De Aar 

& Jeffrey’s Bay 
 
With support from Globeleq, CECD undertook a baseline 
assessment of ECD provision in three areas in the 
Northern Cape and Eastern Cape Provinces, namely, 
Kimberley, De Aar and Jeffreys Bay. The aim of the 
assessment was to examine centre-based ECD services 
that are being provided in these areas, assess access to 
these services by children, and recommend to the donor 
how they could provide support for improvements in the 
quality of ECD provision. 
 
As a result of this baseline study, CECD provided 
education equipment and training to the thirty-one 
(31) community-managed ECD centres assessed in these 
areas. 
 

Flamingo Crescent 
 
CECD built and established an ECD centre in the 
Flamingo Crescent informal settlement; an area which 
previously had no ECD centre. When the City of Cape 
Town undertook a re-blocking project in this area, they 
set aside a plot for an ECD centre. CECD, students from 
the Worcester Polytechnic Institute (a university in the 
USA), and the Community Organisation Resource Centre 
(CORC) worked with the City to establish the Little 
Paradise ECD centre. CECD provided on-site support and 
training for the principal, teachers and governing body 
members as well as educational equipment. CECD is 
assisting the centre to get registered with the 
Department of Social Development and access the per 
capita ECD subsidy. There are currently 25 children from 
Flamingo Crescent enrolled at the centre.  

Immanuel’s Haven 
 
Wereld Kinderen (Netherlands) provided funding for 
CECD to enable Immanuel’s Haven to build the capacity 
of the staff, to ensure the organisation’s effectiveness, 
to strengthen organisational capacity, to broaden the 
knowledge base and to improve the leadership 
capability of the ECD staff. The Immanuel’s Haven staff 
were also provided with training on various ECD related 
topics and post-training mentorship visits and quality 
assurance assessments by the CECD development 
workers. 
 

George ECD Capacity Building Programme 
 
At the request of the National Development Agency 
(NDA), our ECD capacity building programme was 
provided to twenty-four (24) ECD principals and teachers 
in George. The programme covered financial 
management, governance and conflict management 
training to enable the ECD principals and teachers to 
effectively manage finances, improve governance, and 
to be better equipped to resolve disputes at their ECD 
centres. Each teacher on the programme was also 
provided with four (4) mentoring and support visits. 
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The opening of Little Paradise ECD centre in Flamingo Crescent 
with  Mayor Patricia de Lille, Eric Atmore, community members 
and the press.  



ECD Financial Skills Training 
 
This programme, supported by the MMI Foundation, 
provides quality financial education training to early 
childhood development (ECD) principals and teachers to 
enable them to manage the finances of their ECD 
centres efficiently and also to acquire personal financial 
skills. Through the support of the MMI Foundation, we 
trained 450 ECD principals and teachers in Wellington, 
Paarl, Atlantis and Saldanha, Piketberg, Graafwater, 
Swartland and West Coast and providing on-going 
support and mentoring. 
 

ECD Centre Upgrade Project 
 
62 ECD centres received minor upgrades through 
funding from the provincial Department of Social 
Development. The ECD centres that were upgraded are 
located in Philippi, Crossroads, Wynberg, Lansdowne, 
Mitchells Plain, Ottery, Walmer Estate, Vanguard Estate, 
Bonteheuwel, Macassar, Athlone, Philadelphia, 
Heideveld, Southfield, Capricorn, Bishop Lavis, 
Gugulethu and Khayelitsha. The centres were also 
provided with fire safety and first aid equipment and the 
principals of these centres attended a one day training 
session on infrastructure management. A number of the 
centres have subsequently been able to progress with 
registration. 
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Eric Atmore - Director 

Michaela Ashley-Cooper - Programme Manager 

Boniswa Gquma - Administrator 

Nontembiso Leve - Development Worker 

Najwah Mukadam - Events Manager 

Thembisa Nkohla - Trainer 

Aziza Ripepi - Trainer 

Roz Witbooi  - General Manager 

Lauren van Niekerk - Programme Manager 

Thembisile Xwazi-Mgushelo - Development Worker 

Rukea Shaik - Operations Manager 

Jessica Blom - Programme Manager 

Bridget Clampett - Programme Manager 

Victoria Lumko - General Worker 

Zahra Manji - Funding 

Lutfieyah Abrahams - Trainer 

Sarah Atmore - Programme Manager 

Tony Fagrew - Accountant 

Gill Naeser - ECD Trainer 

Lumke Ndamase - ECD Trainer 

Wilma Tindall - ECD Trainer 

As at 31 March 2015 

CECD Associates 

Before (top) and after (bottom) picture of the Red Green Gold 
ECD centre which received minor upgrades as part of the 
project.  



 AfriSam 

 Anonymous 

 City of Cape Town 

 Consulate of Monaco 

 Coronation Asset Management 

 De Aar Solar 

 Department of Agriculture  

 Department of Social Development - National 

 Droogfontein Solar 

 Five Plus Project 

 Foundation for Human Rights 

 Friends of CECD Inc 

 Futuregrowth 

 HCI Foundation 

 Imam Abdulah Haron Education Trust 

 Itron Metering Solutions SA (Pty)Ltd 

 Jeffrey’s Bay Wind Farm 

 
The Centre for Early Childhood Development expresses our appreciation and gratitude for the financial support 
from our donors. This support was critical in enabling us to achieve our objectives in 2014/2015. 
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 Stichting Varda  

 Western Cape Department Of Social Development  

 White Collar Fight Night 

 World Childhood Foundation  


